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How to Boost and Build
My Credit Score

There are many ways to build your credit score.

I really want to start with the basics of maintaining and going over where you could go wrong 
as your building and boosting your score. Of course, you can add positive lines of credit and 
payment history to your credit file, but if you do not learn how to maintain it and use those 
positive lines responsibly, then you can easily go from a 700-credit score to a 400 credit score 
if you're not careful.

So before adding any Positive lines of credit to build your credit file, I want to tell you about 
somethingss you should absolutely avoid doing if you can help it.
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Things to Avoid While 
Building My Credit Score 

1. Never Ever Close any Credit Cards for any reason: You will lose out on credit age and 

utilization. Once the account is closed, your score will drop, especially if it's a well-aged card 
with a decent limit. You would put your utilization in jeopardy. Keep in mind utilization is 30% of 
your score, and if it is an older card, 15% of your credit score is credit age. Closing a credit card 
is not a good idea. There is no way to calculate the exact algorithm of how much your score may 
drop from closing a credit card. So why take the risk.
 
2. NO unnecessary Inquires Please avoid applying for every credit card at every store in 

town. Too many inquires will always drop your score when Marshalls Or Tj-max ask "Hey do you 
want to apply for our credit card and receive an additional 10% off? The answer is No!!  Then 
Run after paying for your merchandise of course :)



3. No Late Or Missed Payments: This is Self-explanatory please pay your bills on time. If you 

know you will be late, please make an arrangement before a late payment hits your credit file, 
I have seen one late payment drop a score 60-100 points that hurts especially after putting in 
tons of effort to build your score.

4. Please Do not MAX out your Credit Cards: Credit Cards are to be kept under 30%. 

Utilization is again 30% of your score once you max out your cards or go above the 30% limit 
on all of your cards as a whole, you will definitely see a dip in your credit score. So if you can 
avoid it please never max out your cards please keep your limits between 10%-30% if your not 
in a rebuilding or building stage and only 1-3% if currently building your credit. 

There are things that we may not be able to avoid when it comes to our credit. However, I want 
to discuss them briefly so that prior to making the decision you can understand the impact they 
may have on your credit score. I consider the following to be very Big Credit Score Dippers:
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BANKRUPTCY

FORECLOSURE

SHORT SALE

DEBT SETTLEMENT

DEED IN LIEU

Declaring bankruptcy has the largest credit score 
impact, it can drop you anywhere from 130 to 240 

points.

A foreclosure can cause a credit score to drop by as 
many as 160 points.

A Short sale can lower your score by as many as 125 
points.

This occurs when a mortgage lender accepts a payoff 
of less than the original balance of a home.

Settling a debt with a creditor for less than what was 
originally owed can lower your score by anywhere 

from 45 to 125 points.

Deed in lieu a homeowner can avoid foreclosure by 
turning the property over to the mortgage lender. The 
lender then sells the property to cover its loss. It can 
lower your score by as many as 125 points, on top of 
any damage from missed mortgage payments. This 

process is called the deed in lieu process.
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BUILDING MY CREDIT SCORE 
Authorized Users

One of the quickest ways to add positive credit history to your credit file is becoming an authorized 
user on a close friend or family members Credit Card.

If you are someone who does not have anything on your credit or a very limited amount of items 
on your credit, then this is a very good option for you. 

Even though being added as an Authorized User will help your credit, You still want to make sure 
you are building your own credit overtime. If you decide to have someone add you on their credit 
card as a Authorized user you want to make sure they are the proper candidate. Here are some 
qualities an excellent candidate would have:

   ✓ Good Credit

   ✓ A Credit Card that has Positive Payment History

   ✓  A Credit Card that has a high spending limit

   ✓  A Credit Card Account with Little to No Balance/Low Utilization Rate

You want to be sure the credit card has a positive payment history meaning no late payments. 
You also want to make sure they use very little on the credit card making sure the utilization rate 
and balance of the credit card is very low. Meaning you do not want a card that is maxed out or 
very close to the limit. You want the credit card account to work in your favor, if it’s maxed out, 
over the limit and has late payments of course that would hurt your credit file not help it. Once 
your added to the credit card account they would generally send you a credit card to use on the 
account as well. The owner of the card can have the additional card sent to their home and shred 
it. The key here is not to have access to the card and spend money on it to have a good time. The 
key is to build credit, to avoid temptation or any other issues, I recommend the card be mailed 
to the owner and then destroyed. The only thing that matters is that the positive account has 
been added to your credit report. If the owner of the card begins to fall behind on payments or 
maxes out the credit card it will negatively impact your credit. Luckily you can always simply call 
the credit card company and ask to be removed from the card as an authorized user.
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Secured Cards
In many cases Secured Credit Cards maybe the only hope a person has to re establish or establish credit. I 
mentioned that even if your added as an Authorized user you still want to build positive credit of your own. 

Lenders still want to see how responsible you are in managing your own credit accounts. Also if your using 
a lender who pulls a Vantage Score instead of a Fico Score to make lending decisions, you will be at a great 
disadvantage. The Vantage Score scoring model does not consider or include authorized user accounts as 
part of your credit file and score. 

A few secured cards would be your next step. Secured Credit Cards would be a first step for someone who just 
needs to re-build their credit file due to a few bumps in the credit road. If you have derogatory items on your 
credit becoming an authorized user would not be beneficial to you. You would just simply be mixing negative 
credit with good, and it would pretty much just balance out and not boost your score. If someone with a more 
seasoned credit file were to consider being an authorized user, you would want to wait and have most or all 
negative items removed or repaired from your credit file. Unlike being added as an unauthorized user, having 
a secured card will help you rebuild and boost while and prior to removing negative items. A Secured Credit 
Card requires an upfront deposit that becomes the credit limit for the credit card account. For example, if 
you put down a $300.00 deposit, then your credit card limit would be $300. It could be possible to add to 
the deposit to increase your credit limit, or the creditor may reward you for making your payments on time 
and increase your credit limit without requesting an additional deposit. Capital One Secured actually does this 
after only five months of on time payments.
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Here are some of the best Secured Credit Cards on the market:

Bank Capital One Secured 
Mastercard Discover It First Progress 

Platinum Prestige
Open Sky 
Secured 

Annual Fee No Annual Fee No Annual Fee $49 $35

APR 24.99% variable 24.49% Variable 9.99% (Variable) 18.64% (Variable)

Information

• You will get an initial 
$200 credit line after 
making a security 
deposit of $49, $99, 
or $200, determined 
based on your 
creditworthiness

• Credit limit increase 
after making your first 
5 monthly payments on 
time with no additional 
deposit required

• Secured Credit 
Card requires a  
security deposit  
of at least 
$200 which will 
establish your 
credit line.

• Discover will 
automatically 
begin reviewing 
your account 
starting at 8 
months to see 
if they can 
transition you 
to an unsecured 
line of credit.

We can approve you 
at any credit score, 
no minimum required. 
Credit Line Secured by 
Your Fully-Refundable 
Deposit of $200 - 
$2,000 Submitted with 
Application Nationwide 
Program though not 
yet available in NY, IA, 
AR, or WI

No credit check 
necessary 
refundable* 
deposit you provide 
becomes your 
credit line limit 
Choose it yourself, 
from as low as 
$200. Facebook 
community of 
people just like you; 
there is a forum for 
shared experiences, 
and insights from 
others on our 
Facebook Fan page

Benefits

✓ Deposit as low as 
49.00 with 200.00 
credit limit 

✓ No annual fee

✓ Credit limit Increase 
in five months

✓ Cashback on 
every Purchase

✓ No annual fee

✓ Unsecured line 

after 8 months

✓ Very low interest 
rate 

✓ Approval at any 
credit score

✓ No Credit Check!!

✓ Facebook 
Community

✓ Lower interest 
rate

There is one more secured card that might not be as popular but has shown to be extremely effective in 
building your credit score.

It's known as the creditbuildercard. You can find more information on this card at https://www.creditbuildercard.
com/backontrackfinancial.html

The creditbuildercard does require a minimum deposit of 200.00. It reports to the credit bureaus up to six 
times in one month and active members have said their credit score has increased over 50 points just by 
having the credit builder card this card is definitely something to take a look at. I recommend obtaining at 
least 3 secured cards. This could definitely be one of them.

https://www.creditbuildercard.com/backontrackfinancial.html?fbclid=IwAR1yMbCS1FJVT2_RyWxaTxhAAkGddYsOCQoZdwtUteWXa8IdBqGpi-iydxc
https://www.creditbuildercard.com/backontrackfinancial.html?fbclid=IwAR1yMbCS1FJVT2_RyWxaTxhAAkGddYsOCQoZdwtUteWXa8IdBqGpi-iydxc
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How to Use My Secured 
Credit Card

Finally, you have a credit card now what?

Well, first thing you want to keep in mind is that these Secured Credit Cards are for Rebuilding 
and building purposes only, some of what I tell you next may sting just a little. I tell my clients 
in most cases to destroy the credit cards because you do not want the temptation of spending 
on these cards unnecessarily and purchasing things you do not need. If you feel you can trust 
yourself, feel free to keep them. If you know you have a shopping addiction, get to the closest 
shredder as fast as possible. On your secured credit cards, you will want to utilize only 1%-3% 
of the credit limit and NO MORE THAN THAT each month. if you have a $300.00 credit limit, you 
will spend between $3.00 - $9.00 on it per month. Using one of your Secured Credit Cards set up 
some form of a subscription or membership. Your Secured Card will be charged monthly for the 



subscription or membership of your choice. You can then set up your banking account to auto 
pay your credit card bill every month. This will ensure that your never late on your credit card 
bill. Setting up a subscription will ensure that your spending the same amount every month and 
not going over your limit, as well as using your cards and keeping them active while establishing 
good payment history. You want to set up this process for all of your secured cards. Below I have 
listed a few of my client's favorite subscriptions and memberships to add to your secured cards:

   ✓ Netflix

   ✓ HULU

   ✓ YouTube Red
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   ✓ Pandora

   ✓ Spotify

   ✓ ABC Mouse

   ✓ HBO Now

   ✓ Apple Music

   ✓ Tidal

   ✓ Amazon Prime
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TryGrain-www.trygrain.com

Trygrain is one of my favorite rebuilding accounts at this time because there is no upfront cost 
to obtain this account in most cases. Trygrain provides a line of credit based upon the cash flow 
in your bank account and not your credit score. You read that right!!! Which means there is NO 
credit check. You will receive a revolving line of credit and guess what you don't have to wait 
for a credit card in the mail. You can deposit funds directly from the TryGrain app to your bank 
account and utilize the funds with your own personal debit card. To get started with Trygrain 
you will need a checking account with your bank and an iPhone to download the Trygrain app. 
Unfortunately, at this time the Android version of the Trygrain app has not yet been released but 
keep your eyes open and be prepared to apply when the time comes. Be sure to connect your 
bank account that has the most deposits or cash flow because this determines your approval 
and the amount of the credit limit you will receive.

Kikoff-www.Kikoff.com

Kikoff is another account that does not perform a credit check. 

With Kikoff  you will not have to link a bank account.

Kikoff is extremely cost efficient, and it will not give you chest pains or hurt your pocketbook to 
get started. Kickoff provides to you a $500 line of credit that can only be used on Kikoff's online 
store. Kikoff's store will contain different books on finances, wellness, as well as other topics. 
Kikoffs's revolving line of credit will show up on your Experian and Equifax credit report only. 
However, in the future this could change. Kikoff is always working on what's best for the customer. 
There are no interest fees or hidden fees at all. Kickoff doesn't even charge a late fee but if you're 
late your account can be frozen so be sure to always make all of your payments on time for all 
of your rebuilding accounts. Kikoff supplying a revolving a line of credit helps your credit score 
in the category of utilization. So, I would not use the whole 500.00 line keep things at 10% or 
below. Kikoff is not available in Delaware,Indiana,Nevade,North Dakota,or Rhode Island. Once 
Kikoff verifies your identity and you are approved, you can view your credit limit balance, track 
your credit score with Equifax, utilization and payment date through your online account.

www.trygrain.com
https://kikoff.com/
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Fingerhut Fresh Start
Fingerhut Fresh Start is also a great resource to use to improve your credit.

In order to qualify for a Fingerhut Fresh Start account, you must have at least a 500-credit score. 
Fingerhut's Fresh Start Program will report all of your payments to all three credit bureaus. The 
account will require you to pay a 30.00 down payment which will be included in your purchase 
price. You will also need to make a purchase of at least 50.00. You will be approved for a credit 
limit of up to 250.00. After successfully completing the one-time purchase program you will 
graduate to Fingerhut's advantage program. After three on time payments, you are eligible for 
a credit line increase with the Advantage program. It is imperative that you show a history or 
repayment on lent money. So don't worry about paying it off early or paying more than what 
is owed on each bill. It's also a good idea if you can use autopay to ensure never missing a 
payment. On average consumers see a 30-point increase in their Fico Score from utilizing the 
Fresh Start Program.

https://www.fingerhut.com/content/FreshStartTC
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Self- Lender
Many people want to know what is "Self-Lender" how does it work; will it help me?  Self-Lender is a savings driven 
account that will report to all three credit bureaus as an installment account. Self-Lender is the perfect combination 
for building up your credit all while saving some money for a rainy day or a special day to splurge. With NO HARD 
INQUIRY this is a FANTASTIC option and opportunity for those who are looking to improve their credit. Self-Lender 
has four different plans. The Cheapest Plan is 25. 00. The most expensive plan is 150.00. Your first payment is 9.00. 
Thirty days later you will begin to pay 25.00-150 depending upon the plan you've chosen. You will make payments 
for 12-24 which also depends on whether you have selected to do the 25.00 plan or the 35.00 plan which has a 
24-month payment term. While the 48.00,150.00 plan has a 12-month payment term. After the 12-24 months, 
Self-Lender will mail to you in the form of a check all the money you put into the account with a small amount of 
interest. Can't get any better than that. Self-Lender also has the options to add a secured credit card. After three 
short months, Self-Lender will offer you a secured credit card with no credit check. The only requirements to obtain 
the secured card:

   • 3 on time monthly payments to your Self Lender account
   • 100$ or more in Self Lender Account 
   • Self-Lender Account in good standing

If you meet these requirements, you are then able to choose your limit based upon how much you have in your 
savings self-lender account. You must use 100.00 or more. The best part about it is you do not have to pay an 
additional deposit you can just simply use the funds you have already invested into the self-lender savings account. 
Another cool feature is as times passes you will have the opportunity to increase your credit limit.

https://www.selflender.com/refer/13029034
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Credit Strong
Credit Strong offers consumers affordable credit builder loans to help them enhance their credit repayment history. 
Unlike the traditional loans where you get the funds then repay later. Credit Strong deposits your loaned money into 
a locked savings account. You can only access the money after you have fully repaid the loan. There are different 
packages to choose from with loan amounts from 1,000-10,000. Although it is uncommon to pay off your loan first 
before receiving the funds, the main objective of this saving program is to build your credit score. This is a legit way 
of building your credit score while saving as well. Credit Strong reports to all three credit bureaus in the US: Equifax, 
TransUnion, and Experian.

Credit Strong reports as an installment account instead of revolving like the previous other accounts listed. The 
Installment account will tap into The Payment History Portion of your Fico Score. Payment History makes up 35% 
of your fico score making it the largest portion of the Fico Score Algorithm. 

To qualify for this Credit Strong program, you should be at least 18 years old, have a physical US resident address, 
be a citizen of the United States of America, have a valid checking account, and have an email address. Credit 
Strong uses your previous bank account behavior to determine your eligibility to obtain an account. Credit strong 
doesn't use your credit score in making the decision, and there isn't a minimum income requirement. Credit Strong 
allows you to repay your loan early, without any penalties. I do not recommend paying the loan off early. You may 
not enjoy all the credit score gains you're looking for by paying the loan off early. So be sure you select a plan 
with terms you are comfortable with to allow you to build your credit score and finish out the entire plan. Based 
on customer reviews people usually see an increase of 25 points within the first month. Those who make on-time 
payments for 12 months have seen an increase of up to 70 points. However, it is important to note that the score 
can vary depending on an individual's credit file.

www.creditstrong.com
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Experian Boost
Experian Boost was launched in 2019, and since then, it has helped millions of people boost 
their credit scores. The Experian boost is an excellent platform that gives consumers credit for 
the bills the bills they already pay. The number of people seeking to boost their credit scores 
is increasing exponentially, which has made Experian Boost more popular. We all want a major 
credit boost, right? Well people are trying it and experiencing a major boost to their credit scores. 
Experian Boost connects to your bank account and checks if there are on-time bill payments and 
then adds those payments to a credit profile with an individual’s consent. This process takes 
approximately five minutes but has promising results, given that the credit scores are boosted 
instantly.

Experian Boost will only Boost Your Experian Credit Report and also be a bit leary of this option 
if you are looking to purchase a home. When you are purchasing a home debt to income ratio 
is a factor. You will want to make sure you do not put yourself in jeopardy by adding to many 
accounts via Experian Boost.
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Closing
I want to thank you for reviewing Back On Track's Rebuilding Guide 

I hope that you will follow all the advice I have provided. I myself have five accounts listed in this 
guide and at the early stages of rebuilding my credit these accounts helped me reach well over 
the 750 range. If you would like to start today on building your credit, I suggest you began to 
work towards obtaining the following accounts by clicking the links below. I am not guaranteeing 
a certain score, but I am telling you rebuilding your credit will improve your credit. If you need any 
assistance in repairing your credit and removing negative items, we are extremely happy to help. 
Please feel free to visit our website at WWW.Ficorush.com If you have any questions or concerns.

http://www.ficorush.com/
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Top FIVE  Links To Start 
Rebuilding Your Credit

TryGrain: www.trygrain.com

Kikoff: www.kikoff.com

My Credit Builder Card: https://www.creditbuildercard.com/backontrackfinancial.html

Self  Lender: https://www.selflender.com/refer/13029034

Credit Strong: www.creditstrong.com

http://www.trygrain.com/
www.kikoff.com
https://www.creditbuildercard.com/backontrackfinancial.html
https://www.selflender.com/refer/13029034
www.creditstrong.com

